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Connecting to You

Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

County Fairs & Corn Dogs

Mark Tuttle is a 4th generation farmer
from Somonauk and president of the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.

On the cover:

Brandon, Kayla, Rob &
Teri Wessels, Waterman

County fairs fulfill my once-a-year taste for corn dogs, sticky cotton candy,
freshly squeezed lemonade and a juicy pork chop. Besides the great fair food,
county fairs offer a variety of experiences for all ages.
I have been involved with our county fair, the Sandwich Fair, for many years –
from my childhood days to being a dairy superintendent of the open show in the
past. With each year, I am impressed with the venue and those that attend.
Going to the fair for some is a chance to bring the family for the carnival rides,
food, and see farm animals. For others it is a social event to see friends and
neighbors (meeting year-after-year at the fairgrounds). Whatever the reason, the
fair is a great venue.
Did you know that the Sandwich Fair is one of the oldest and largest county
fairs in the state? And for agriculture that is important. Where else can our city
friends see farm animals close up in the barns and at the shows. See first-hand
modern farm equipment. Or even talk to farmers about farming. For agriculture
it is a great way to educate others. Our new signs on the livestock buildings help
with this effort.
So if you are looking for that last summer event, don’t forget the Sandwich
Fair, September 6-10. See you at the fair! ■
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On Prairie Drive

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

Down Time

Remember the jingle: “You deserve a break today,
so get up and get away…”
We all need a break once in a while from our
everyday busy lives. For farmers, it’s not so easy to
take a break and leave the farm. Livestock farmers
tend to their animals 24/7 for feed and care. Grain
farmers concentrate on their crops year-round in the
field or on electronic devices from their farm office.
There’s always something that needs attention on the
farm. No real down time.
Growing up on a livestock and grain farm we never had a “real family vacation.”
Unless you consider going to a dairy convention in Chicago a vacation. Or showing
our cows at local fairs. “Staycation” wasn’t a word then but would have described our
family’s leisure time, not straying too far from the farm.
I’m not complaining by any means. We worked, played, and prayed together as a
big farm family. Going to college was like a vacation, so my parents said. But my first
“real vacation” came when I started working at Farm Bureau. Two weeks, woo, hoo!
Taking a break from work and getting in some time away from the farm is healthy.
My husband’s family blocked off one week every year for vacation to a quaint little
town in Wisconsin, on a lake. It’s been more than 50 years that my husband has been
going to that same lake. Now the fourth generation is coming there. It’s our getaway
place. Down time. Where our family likes to spend a few days away from the farm. ■

Find the corn kernel
and win!
Let’s see if you can find the corn
kernel (resembling the one above) in
this month’s issue of our magazine and
be eligible to win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815756-6361, by Aug. 31 for your chance
to win.
When responding by email, please
include the page number and exact
description of the location of the corn
kernel on that page. You will also need
to include your name, address and
phone number in the email.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn
to receive a $20 gift card.

Last month’s winner of the soybean contest
was Jan Schnorr of Shabbona. The soybean
was hidden on page 31 on the lower part of
the cell phone photo. ■
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Calendar
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Sept. 4
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DeKalb County’s Sandwich Fair
Sandwich Fairgrounds
Sept. 11
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12-Noon
$7, Register by Sept. 5
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9 a.m. - Noon
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Advance Care Planning
Coffee Chat
By Kish Health System of
Northwestern Medicine
6 p.m.
Register by Sept. 15
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by Diane ScheckLong
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$7, Register by Sept. 26
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10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
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By the
NUMBERS

One Silk, One Kernel
Each strand of silk on an ear of
corn represents a kernel of corn. In
order for this to happen, pollination
and fertilization must occur. The
tassel (male part) sheds pollen
and fertilizes the individual strands
on the ear (female part). A normal
tassel will produce 2,0005,000 grains of pollen for
each silk or about 5 million
grains of pollen per plant. The silk
strands grow about an inch a day
and continue to grow until they
are fertilized. Generally, it takes
about two to three days for all silk
strands on an ear to be exposed
and pollinated.

One more fun corn fact:
An average ear of corn has 600

kernels, arranged in 16 rows.
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Beetle Mania

Japanese Beetles feed on corn
silks, damage soybean leaves

A mild winter leads to higher populations of the
Japanese Beetle in corn and soybean fields.
Driving by farm fields, the corn and soybeans look lusciously
green in the middle of summer. But look closer and you may
see infestations of Japanese Beetles feeding on our county’s top
crops.
Japanese Beetles can be found all across DeKalb County, but
are more prevalent from central to the southern part of the county
this year.
“About one-third of my farm customers have Japanese
Beetles in their corn or soybeans,” states Justin Wassmann,
crop specialist for Conserv FS, based in Waterman. He scouts
fields from DeKalb to Earlville and makes recommendations on
control measures.
“Typically, beetles are heaviest near field edges,” said
Wassmann. “When I check other areas of the field and find
they are at 20-30% threshold levels, then it’s time to consider a
treatment of insecticide.”

Impact of Beetles on Crops

Japanese Beetles can reduce yield potential by interfering
with pollination in corn and damaging leaf tissue and pods in
soybeans.
In corn, damage occurs when the silks are clipped before or
during pollination resulting in only partially pollinated ears of
corn. In soybeans, beetles can cause extensive defoliation which
can be detrimental during flowering or pod fill.
Japanese Beetles were feeding on corn silks in many farm
fields during pollination last month.

Japanese Beetles tend to congregate in heavy
concentrations and have very patchy occurrences in fields,
oftentimes in headlands or end rows.
Scouting entire fields is essential in determining the
extent of injury of a crop. Wassmann says, “Japanese
Beetle injury to either corn or soybeans will add to other
stresses that the crop is experiencing, such as excessive
rainfall.” Many areas of the county have received above
average rainfall this summer. ►
All of the silks were clipped off by Japanese Beetles on this
ear of corn, which resulted in a partially pollinated ear.
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Treatments for Beetles

In corn, treatment of Japanese Beetles may be
justified when there are three or more beetles
per ear, silks are being clipped to one-half inch
or less, and pollination is less than 50 percent
complete, according to FS.
In soybeans, treatment of beetles may be
justified when there is 30 percent defoliation
prior to bloom, or 20 percent defoliation between
bloom and pod fill.
Farmers and crop scouts analyze the economic
In some soybean fields, Japanese Beetles caused extensive defoliation which
thresholds to determine if insecticide is warranted.
can be detrimental during flowering or pod fill.
There are several insecticides that farmers
may use to control the beetles in their corn or
soybeans. Most of these insecticides are synthetic pyrethroids, which
mean these products usually kill by contact or ingestion and often have a
repellent effect against Japanese Beetles.

Beyond Beetles

What else are farmers finding in their corn and soybeans?
Probably the next biggest threat to crops is the weed – Waterhemp.
Waterhemp is difficult to control under the best of conditions, and
becomes more difficult as growing populations of the weed are found to be
resistant to glyphosate (main ingredient in Roundup) and other herbicide
chemistries.
“It’s one of the most challenging weeds to control, especially if the
initial herbicide application was unsuccessful,” states Russ Higgins,
University of Illinois commercial ag educator. “This year (with a wet
spring that extended into summer), some farmers had trouble getting preemerge or post-emerge herbicides applied in a timely fashion.”
Higgins says the key to
controlling waterhemp is
using effective pre-emergence
and post emergence herbicide
applications applied at label
recommended rates before the
weeds get too large. ■

Waterhemp continues to be a
threat to both corn and soybean
crops. It is a challenge because
it is becoming resistant to
glyphosate (main ingredient in
Roundup). Multiple herbicide
applications are needed for
controlling waterhemp.

FS Crop Specialist Justin Wassmann scouts
fields for pests, weeds and diseases and
makes recommendations for farmers. About
one-third of his farm customers have had
Japanese Beetle infestations in their fields.
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by Paul Taylor

Rain, rain and more rain!
So I recall the old saying, “April
showers bring May flowers.”
Good enough. But this spring and
summer, “Rain, rain, go away. Come
again another day!” seems a better
description.
As I visited with many of my corn
grower associates located around
the country this spring and summer,
we, like most farmers, love to talk
about the weather. The interesting
comment I heard from so many was,
“Well, our crops are not in too bad
of shape, but x-number of miles
(in some direction), they are a lot
worse.” Mostly it was too dry was
the comment, except for parts of
Minnesota, Wisconsin and northern
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. In these
regions, it was too darn wet. Those
folks can’t get (whatever the current
farming task is) done because it rains
too much.
The soil has stayed saturated from
often heavy, frequent rains. This has
been the situation in much of the
DeKalb County area this spring and
summer, at least where I live near
Esmond.

Rains delay field work

Let me briefly share how rain
has impacted many of us this 2017
season so far. While field work got
off to a reasonable start in mid-April,
that was a short lived window of
opportunity. Rain caused delays and
continued to occur repeatedly, for
the next three months. These delays
affected much of the crop in getting
planted. Crop protection applications
of fertilizer and herbicides were also
delayed and in some case completely
forgone. Weed control options
changed weekly as the crop emerged
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and growth stages progressed.
Plans to side dress nitrogen, the
process of splitting fertilizer
applications into multiple doses
to better match crop needs and to
protect against nutrient loss from
the field, were often disrupted.
Our soybean crop was almost
totally planted three to four
weeks later than dates considered
optimal. The quick switch to dry
days in June saw many soybean
fields planted into less than ideal
conditions and then when rain didn’t
come for 10 days, emergence was
uneven and spotty. Weed pressure
is evident in bean fields as well as
burndown applications (applying
herbicides to kill weeds) couldn’t
be made timely because of wet
fields or windy conditions after the
rains began again. The full range of
the impacts of all these delays and
complications will not be certain
until nearer to or at harvest.

Saturated soils cause erosion

The not so obvious impacts of this
wet, wet 2017 crop season lies in
the fields that may not be so easily
noticed. Water ponded in low spots
and either impeded crop growth
or drowned the crop completely.
Saturated soils compounded
compaction in fields and hindered
root development and plant growth
and reduced nutrient uptake. Sheet
and rill erosion from intense rains
falling on saturated soils moved a lot
of soil around on the fields and too
much off the fields.
For days, waterways carried excess
surface runoff water. Well maintained
waterways channel the water, slow
its flow and allow silt to drop out of
the water before it leaves the farm.

Paul Taylor is a fifth generation grain farmer
who grows corn, soybeans and vegetables
in northern DeKalb County, near Esmond.

Poorly maintained ones suffered
greatly with erosion along either side
or in the channel. The rains reminded
farmers and landowners that water
flows downhill and where waterways
are essential.

Drainage tiles needed in fields

This season the limiting factor
of one resource that most DeKalb
County farms really need for our rich,
poorly drained prairie soils became
evident… underground drain tile.
Tiles not only drain away excess water
from saturated soils that facilitates
better plant growth, they also allow
subsequent rains to be absorbed
reducing erosion and nutrient loss
from the field, benefiting individual
farmers and agriculture in general.
Too frequently, the tile systems on
our farms are grossly inadequate in
scope and scale. They are decades
old and need updating. Many are
too shallow and easily damaged by
excessively deep tillage and heavy
axle loads of modern farm equipment.
In the world of grain traders, a
common saying is that “Rain makes
grain.” That we’ll know by September
and October. As for me, I’ll take a bit
of “All things in moderation.” ■

Corn Transpiration

Like all plants, corn gives off water vapor
into the air through tiny pores, or stomata,
under their leaves. This process is called
transpiration.
Transpiration is how water moves from a
plant’s roots up to its leaves. “Streams” of
connected water molecules move through the
plant’s vascular system. As molecules escape
through the leaf pores, additional molecules
are pulled from the soil by the plant’s roots.
The amount of moisture in the soil, air
temperature, wind speed, relative humidity,
and leaf surface area all affect transpiration.
Because of transpiration, cornfields can
increase humidity. This is especially true when
the plants begin to produce tassels and silks.
At this point the plants have reached their
maximum amount of leaf surface area and will
emit the greatest amounts of water vapor.

An acre of corn can give off 3,0004,000 gallons of water each day.

Sources: U.S. Geological Survey, Evapotranspiration The Water Cycle, https://on.doi.gov/2fbnV0A
National Center for Atmospheric Research, Corn &
Climate: A Sweaty Topic, http://bit.ly/2v0ekiV
AsgrowandDEKALB.com, Crop Water Use in Corn
and Soybean, http://bit.ly/2und8m7
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Ron Peabody, University of Illinois Extension
DeKalb County Master Gardener and Master Naturalist

Gardening Inspiration
Spiked with the Magic of Disney
Gardening inspiration anyone? Well maybe “gardening inspiration
overload” is a better characterization. I’m talking about the International
Flower and Garden Festival hosted by Walt Disney World each spring.
This year’s festival was held March through May at Disney’s Epcot
theme park in Orlando, Florida.
Talk about inspiration! My
wife and I have attended two of
these world-class festivals since
its inception a few years ago. The
event has never disappointed.
Whether you’re looking for
inspiration in creating a butterfly
garden, a new vertical gardening
concept, an exciting backyard
wildlife habitat, new design ideas
for your vegetable garden, or a jaw
dropping, foreign-inspired garden,
this festival is sure to fill your
notebook (and camera) with plenty
of ideas.

Latest Trend in Gardening

Maybe you’ve been looking for
ideas to better utilize space with new
vertical gardening techniques. Or
maybe it’s raised beds that are in your
garden dreams. How about creating a
stunning focal point with a terra cotta
container garden? Or a fun garden
railroad?

Pollinators

In recent years there has been a lot
of concern about the loss of pollinator
insects, critical tools for our fruit and
vegetable production. And, of course,
there is a huge concern
about the loss of vital
habitat and the precipitous
decline in monarch butterfly
numbers. The International
Flower and Garden Festival
will fill your inspiration
bucket with plenty of ideas
to help pollinators.

Backyard Wildlife
Habitat

Photos courtesy of Ron Peabody

An entire section of
the festival was devoted
to providing birds and
other neat critters with
the essentials to attract
and keep them in your
backyard. You’re sure
to come away with some
inspiration you can use.

The Whimsical

In characteristic Disney fashion, the
festival features a huge assortment of
Disney characters created with specially
selected plants and often very precise
pruning techniques. Lady and the
Tramp, Goofy, Donald, and of course,
Mickey and Minnie, plus many nonDisney branded characters…there just
might be a whimsical idea or two you
can bring to your garden.

Gardens From Around
the World

The World Showcase at Epcot
features architecture, dining, shopping,
and gardens inspired by the various
host countries. The Flower and Garden
Festival is a special opportunity for
countries to flaunt the spectacular
beauty of their world famous gardens.
Canada’s Victoria Garden, the English
Tea Garden, and the classic Italian
garden were some of the most stunning
gardens that stirred our passion for
beauty.
Yes, it’s gardening inspiration on
steroids. When you go to the festival,
take a notepad and pen, a good digital
camera, and devote a full day at Epcot.
You’re sure to come home with plenty
of inspiration and some neat ideas you
can bring to your special gardening
space. ■
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Q: Why do cattle farmers use hormone implants?
A: Hormone implants improve the growth rate of cattle and

provide more efficient beef production, which leads to
lower costs passed on to consumers. Implants are a safe
growth promotant used primarily in feedlot cattle.

Farmers who raise beef cattle can choose whether or not to use
hormone implants. Farmers with a beef cow herd with calves will not
use implants in reproducing animals. Heifer calves that are chosen
to replace older cows or bred and sold as a replacement will not be
implanted. Bull calves that are deemed desirable for breeding will not
receive an implant either.
Heifers that are finished in a feedlot can be implanted. Steers are
obvious candidates for an implant as most steers are raised for beef
production.

Roy Plote is a sixth generation farmer from Leland. He
farms with his brother and brother-in-law raising beef
cattle, corn, soybeans, wheat and hay. Roy and his
wife, Janet, have two sons, Ethan and Avery.

How are implants given?

Cattle do not ingest the growth-promoting hormones. The implants are
small pellets about the size of 1/4” piece of a spaghetti noodle and can vary
depending on the product and intended length of the feeding period.
The implant is placed in the middle third of the ear between the cartilage
and the hide with special implant tools. Most implants contain about 200
mg of a time-released hormone for an 800 pound animal. Think of that in
comparison to a 250 pound person taking 500 mg of pain killer. And, we
expect the medicine to act immediately, while a 200 mg implant can last
from 75 to 200 days as it dissolves slowly in cattle.
The ear is used for placement of the implant because ears do not enter
the food supply. The active ingredients in the implant – most of which are
naturally occurring hormones – are either estrogens or androgens derived
from plant and animal sources or produced synthetically.

How do growth promotants work?

Hormone implants have been used since 1954. Bulls produce testosterone
and have faster rates of gain because of the hormones in their system.
However, they also can become aggressive and injure themselves, other
animals and workers.
So, it was advantageous to castrate the bulls to become steers, although
the rate of gain suffered and feeding efficiency lagged. Researchers decided
a reduced amount of hormone given to steers could result in similar gains
as intact bulls, without the aggressive tendencies being exhibited.
Implants work by changing what happens to the nutrients that cattle
eat. Muscle growth is enhanced at the expense of fat deposition. Because
muscle is more efficient for the animal to produce compared to fat, the
animal grows faster with less feed consumed.
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Are implants safe and
environmentally friendly?

As consumers we expect quality
and reasonable prices for a good and
healthful product. Yet some have
concerns about the environmental impact
of agricultural production practices.
Implanted cattle actually require less
time to reach market weights than nonimplanted cattle. With less time spent in
the feedlot, there is less demand for feed,
water, fuel (for equipment), and labor,
as well as less waste produced. With the
lowered amount of feed needed, one can
conclude that less land and resources are
also used per animal.
Hormone implants are regulated by
the Food and Drug Administration
and extensive toxicological testing
is conducted prior to approval of
any growth promotant. Residues of
the synthetic hormones are routinely
monitored by the USDA to ensure the
safety of the beef. The natural hormones
are not tested because they are not
different than those naturally produced
by the animal and the quantities are a
small percentage of what is normally
produced. ■
Source: iowabeefcenter.org/information/IBC48.pdf
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Farm Country

Ride in a Combine!
Experience Corn Harvest in October

Have you ever wanted to ride in a combine and watch corn being
harvested? Now’s your chance!
Farm Bureau is coordinating combines rides with local farmers in
mid-October. Rides will be given in cornfields located in the DeKalbSycamore area.
Farmers will share information about field corn harvest and
technology from their seat atop a modern combine, which is a
harvesting machine. Interested persons will sit next to the farmer in a
seat to view harvest and may ask questions.
Participants will see corn being harvested by the combine, transferred
into a grain cart, and then loaded into a semi-truck before it leaves the
field to be stored.
Rides will be limited to one pass across the cornfield and back.
Children under the age of 8 must be accompanied by an adult.
A limited number of rides will be offered on a Saturday in October
(date to be determined, based on field conditions). Rain date will be on
Sunday. Participants will be assigned times for the rides.
To register for the combine rides and for additional information,
contact the DeKalb County Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361.
A donation of $20 for adults and $10 for children (ages 12 and under)
is suggested for each combine ride. The tax-deductible donations will
go to the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture and
be used for ag literacy programs. ■
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DeKalb Farmers Vince Faivre and Steve Bemis
will offer rides in their combines to allow others
the opportunity to understand corn harvest.

Register today for this
unique experience.
Call Farm Bureau, 815-756-6361.

Farm Country

Learn about livestock
at Sandwich Fair
Did you know that cows will
spend up to 8 hours a day
chewing their cud? That one
sheep will produce enough wool
for a three-piece suit? That a pig’s
squeal can hit 115 decibels?
Learn more about livestock at this
year’s Sandwich Fair. The DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Foundation
for Agriculure is partnering with the
Sandwich Fair to educate others about
the many different species of livestock
being shown at the fair.
New signs have been developed and
are on display in each of the livestock
buildings – beef, pigs, sheep, dairy,
goats, horses and poultry.
The DeKalb County Sandwich
Fair, one of the oldest county fairs in
Illinois, boasts a strong agricultural
tradition with its livestock exhibits,

horse shows, antique farm
machinery, horticulture
and grain displays, food
competitions, tractor
and truck pull and agrientertainment.
From Sept. 6-10, fair
goers can experience
the DeKalb County
fair at the fairground
located in Sandwich.
Some other ag-related highlights of
the 130th Sandwich Fair include:

Milk Maggie the Cow

Stop by the FFA Farm Animal Barn
to enjoy the animals. Meet Maggie
the Dairy Cow, quite the popular cow
at the fair. Milk Maggie and see what
it feels like to milk a cow. Granted,
she’s a fiberglass Holstein dairy cow,
but you will get the idea. Maggie is

Farm Fun at Corn Fest
DeKalb Corn Fest features some farm fun,
including corn and tractors!

On Aug. 25-27, head over to North Third Street (look for the large
combine and tractor), for some family fun. There will be an assortment of
activities especially for young children.
The DeKalb County Corn & Soybean Growers are coordinating the
agricultural activities. Other participating organizations include the
Cattlemen’s Association, Dairy Association, Lamb Producers and Pork
Producers.
Phil Montgomery, Corn & Soybean Growers president, is heading
up the ag activities. This year is the third year for ag-related activities.
Montgomery says they have expanded the number of interactive family
fun sessions and exhibits.
One of the exhibits is a biofuels mobile education center – a 45-footlong trailer stocked full of educational, interactive displays and a movie.
The education center, provided by the Corn Promotion Board, shows
how biofuels are produced and contribute to our economy, improve our
environment and reduce our dependence on foreign oil. ■

being sponsored by Farm Bureau,
the Sandwich Fair Association,
First Midwest, Kishwaukee Dairy
Herd Improvement Association, in
cooperation with local FFA Chapters.

Beef & Pork Cookoffs

These culinary competitions are
open to interested cooks who enjoy
preparing either beef or pork entrees.
The Beef Cookoff, sponsored by
the DeKalb-Kane Cattlemen’s
Association, is scheduled for
Thursday, Sept. 7 and the Pork
Cookoff, sponsored by the DeKalb
Area Pork Producers, is set for
Friday, Sept. 8. Both contests are
held at 2 p.m. in the tent located
behind the Home Arts Building.
To enter these and other culinary
contests go to the Sandwich Fair
website. Entries are due by Aug. 23.

Livestock Shows

Livestock shows happen every
day at the fair. Open shows are
Wednesday through Friday. The
junior shows are held on Saturday
and Sunday. For a livestock show
schedule go to the Sandwich Fair
website.
For a complete schedule of events
and more information about the
Sandwich Fair visit their website:
www.sandwichfair.com. ■
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Scholarships

Scholarships
Awarded

The DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for
Agriculture recently awarded 15 scholarships to deserving
college students. The Foundation congratulates these
students receiving the Ag Discipline, Arden & Dorothy
Baie, Medical, and Robert Morley Science Scholarships
featured in these profiles.

Ag Discipline Scholarship
Dayna Anderson

Shabbona
Senior
University of Wisconsin-Platteville
B.S., Ag Education/Technology
Education, 2018
“Upon graduating, I plan on teaching
agriculture or industrial studies
classes. With my dual degree, I hope to
bring more depth to either area for my
students.”
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Arden & Dorothy Baie Scholarship
Rebekka Boehne

Shabbona
Junior
Iowa State University
B.S., Hospitality &
Event Management, 2019
“After graduation, I would like to start
as a middle-level manager at a hotel
or resort and work my way up to a
top-level manager and eventually own
and operate my own hotel or resort.”

Annie Malecki

Sycamore
Junior
Northern Illinois University
B.S., Physical Education, 2018
“I plan to pursue teaching physical
education to high school students and
I’m very passionate about the health of
the future generation.”

Medical Scholarship

Sara Schafer

Katherine Laird

DeKalb
Senior
Iowa State University
B.S., Finance & Ag Business, 2018

Sycamore
Junior
Saint Anthony College of Nursing
B.S., Nursing, 2019

“After graduation, I would like to
work as a credit analyst, risk analyst,
or lender and be involved in the
agricultural industry in a business
and financial role.”

“After obtaining my BSN, I would like
to become a nurse and help others
and make a difference in the lives of
others.”

Heidi Smith

Jaylene Thompson

Sycamore
Junior
University of Wisconsin-Platteville
B.S., Ag Business, 2019

DeKalb
Junior
Northwestern University
Doctor of Physical Therapy, 2020

“I am interested in a career with
Farm Bureau in the areas of program
membership and management.
My interest was sparked by my
involvement in Collegiate Farm
Bureau.”

“I plan to become a pediatric physical
therapist and help prevent and heal
injuries in children and focus on the
holistic health of children.”

Scholarships

Robert Morley Science Scholarship
Kelly Aves

Krista Hoecherl

“Upon graduating, I plan to go
to graduate school and focus on
sustainable agricultural systems and
entomology.”

“After earning my B.S., I plan to
obtain my master’s degree in biology.
Becoming a biology professor is a good
fit for my skills and interests.”

Samantha Benigni

Anne Klein

“I aspire to one day be a doctor
practicing medicine in South American
countries. I want to practice medicine
to bridge the gap between majority
and minority patient populations.”

“I am assessing my future path of
an engineering career in the areas of
production, manufacturing, and power
industries.”

Trent Englum

Adam Millburg

Kirkland
Junior
University of Illinois
B.S., Crop Science, 2019

Algonquin
Senior
Loyola University
B.S., Biology, B.A., Spanish, 2018

Sycamore
Senior
University of Illinois
B.S., Food Science, 2018
“My long-term goal is to become a
quality control director and also to
attend graduate school to continue
my studies in the field of food
science.”

Erik Gommel

Malta
Senior
Iowa State University
B.S., Agriculture Systems
& Industrial Technology, 2018
“I aspire to gain employment in the
precision ag industry and someday
start my own precision technology
business as well as continue to
manage the farm with my father
and grandfather.”

Sycamore
Junior
University of Wisconsin-Platteville
B.S., Molecular Genetics Biology, 2018

Hinckley
Junior
University of Wisconsin-Platteville
B.S., Industrial Engineering, 2019

Sycamore
Junior
Iowa State University
B.S., Civil Engineering, 2019
“Upon graduating, I hope to obtain a
position in an engineering firm that
reflects my ethical and professional
views and eventually move up to a
position of leadership.”

Moriah Stice

Sycamore
Junior
Samford University, AL
B.S., Mathematics & Economics, 2019
“I am looking towards a career in
actuarial science, data analysis,
statistical analysis, or similar fields.”
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Giving to the FOUNDATION
We make a living by what we
get, but we make a life by what
we give. – Winston Churchill
Farm Bureau members, consider
giving to the Foundation for
Agriculture and watch your
investment grow! The Foundation
is continuing its Grow by Giving
campaign to reach out to members
and solicit contributions for
worthwhile agricultural initiatives.
By raising more funds we can
expand our reach to more classrooms
and consumers. Today, it’s more
important than ever to reach students,
teachers, and others with accurate,
up-to-date information about food
production and farming practices.
You can help by giving to the Tom
and Joan Fenstermaker Ag in the
Classroom Fund. The Fenstermakers
endowed a gift to the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Foundation
for Agriculture to fund Ag in the
Classroom (AITC) programs.

This fund benefits the AITC
program which infuses ag literacy
into classrooms throughout DeKalb
County schools. Students and
teachers benefit from resources,
agricultural lessons and classroom
presentations, workshops, books and
materials, and farm field trips.

Designated Funds
Tom & Joan Fenstermaker Ag in the Classroom Fund
Established by Sycamore farm couple Tom and Joan Fenstermaker,
this fund will be used for Ag in the Classroom programs to help local
students and teachers understand farm and food production.

DeKalb County Soil & Water Conservation District (SWCD) Fund
Created by the DeKalb County Soil and Water Conservation District
(SWCD), this fund will assist the agency in protecting valuable natural
resources and aiding local farmers with conservation practices.

Arden & Dorothy Baie Scholarship Fund
Established in memory of Arden and Dorothy Baie, formerly of rural
Waterman, this fund provides scholarships to college students in any
field of study. The Baie daughters created this fund to honor their parents’
passion for farming and higher education.

Robert Morley Science Scholarship Fund
A former science teacher, Robert Morley, bequeathed a gift to the
Foundation for the establishment of a scholarship fund. This fund
provides scholarships to college students pursuing science degrees.
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Consider donating to the Ag
in the Classroom Fund or select
another fund of your choice. For
fund donation options contact
Mariam Wassmann, Foundation
Administrator, 815-756-6361. ■

Levels of Giving
Cultivating Paths
(General, up to $1,000)

Give any amount you
desire to the Foundation.

The Giving Field

(Annual commitment, up to $1,000)

Donate $200 or more
annually for life.

Growing Acres
($1,000-$9,999)

Give a gift between
$1,000 and $9,999.

Legacy Gift
($10,000-$49,999)

Create a legacy by
giving $10,000 or more.

Named Endowment
($50,000+)

Establish a named endowment
for $50,000 or more.
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The Half-Shire Bill

County contemplates two county seats in 1867.
In 1867 Sandwich was the largest town in the southern part of the
county, second only to Sycamore. As one of the largest towns in the
county, Sandwich felt underserved by the county government. Sycamore,
they argued, was not in a good geographic location to be a suitable point
for the county seat for people to transact their business.
So, Senator William Patten, a resident of Sandwich, went to Springfield
to introduce a bill in the legislature known as the Half-Shire Bill. The bill,
approved Feb. 12, 1867, was titled: “An Act to Relocate the County Seat
of DeKalb County, Illinois.” This bill provided for dual county seats at
Sycamore and Sandwich. Sandwich was to be the seat of justice for the six
southern towns and Sycamore the twelve northern towns.
What was not well publicized was a change in the bill three days before
its passage. Section 14 was placed in the bill, taxing the township of
Somonauk for the expense to build a courthouse.
Threats from promoters of the bill were intended to frighten people into
voting for the Half Shire Bill by telling them that if they didn’t vote for it,
some day they will be taxed to build a courthouse at DeKalb.

The Half-Shire Bill is illustrated in this cartoon printed in “Past and Present of DeKalb
County Illinois,” Volume 1, by Prof Lewis M. Gross.
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State Senator William Patten of Sandwich
served from 1866 to 1870 and introduced
the Half-Shire Bill to have county seats in
Sycamore and Sandwich.

It was also pointed out that if they built
a new courthouse at the expense of the
county, they would lose the present one,
which would revert back to the donors of
the land.
Extra expenses to the county for two
courthouses included the initial expense
of buildings for the courthouse and jail,
along with maintenance of the buildings;
a double set of books to be kept, mileage
for jurors, etc.
In an effort to settle things, a group
of businessmen and entrepreneurs from
Sandwich promised to come up with
$20,000 to build the courthouse, without
charge or any expense to the township
of Somonauk or the county of DeKalb.
With estimated costs of $80,000 to build
the new courthouse and jail, people were
reluctant to vote in favor of the bill.
The people voted in the April 2, 1867
election on the Half-Shire Bill. The bill
was defeated 2,662 to 1,598.
Once again, Sycamore won the popular
vote as the county seat. But was this the
end of the story? Stay tuned. ■
Information provided by the
Joiner History Room, DeKalb County Archive

Food Favorites

Teri Wessels

Wessels Family Farm, Waterman

Mexican Corn on the Cob
Boil or microwave (with husk on) an ear of corn for three minutes. Remove husk. Spread
mayonnaise over hot corn and then sprinkle grated Cotija cheese on top. You can also add
lime juice, paprika, red pepper, as you desire.

Creamed Corn for Freezing
8 cups blanched corn
2 cups half & half
1 cup butter
1 teaspoon salt

Take 8 cups of blanched corn (boil
corn on the cob for 3 minutes and
cool quickly with cold water). Cut
corn off the cob. Add 2 cups of half
and half, 1 cup of melted butter, 1
teaspoon of salt. Mix together in large
kettle. Place in freezer bags.
When you’re ready to cook it, thaw
out the corn then add in 1 teaspoon
of cornstarch mixed with water. That
will make a paste and cause the corn
to thicken when you heat it.
Teri says, “Once you’ve tried this you’ll never go back to your
regular recipe!”
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by Family Farmers

Wessels’ Family Farm makes
their mark on producing
locally grown vegetables.

Farm fresh. Locally grown. Family farmers. The Wessels’ Farm is all that.

tomatoes, beets, zucchini, kale,
cucumbers, pumpkins, squash and
gourds.
Brandon is one of three employees
who works on the production side
growing and harvesting traditional
and specialty crops. The 27-yearold brings more than labor to the
family farm; he also understands
his millennial generation’s values
and shopping habits, such as buying
local.
“Local is great,” says Brandon.
“We are a good source of locally
grown vegetables. The biggest
benefits (of buying locally grown
foods) are fresher foods and
supporting local business.” ►

Rob Wessels, known to his city friends as Farmer Rob, is a lifelong grain
farmer who also grows vegetables at his family farm in rural Waterman.
“Locally grown and DeKalb County produced is something not many others
can say,” claims Rob. “You can’t beat it. If you tell other growers you’re from
DeKalb County, Illinois they know DeKalb County.”
What makes his veggies and farm crops so good? “The rich, dark soils and
the weather,” says Rob. Add good farm management to the mix…“and we’re
a leader in agriculture,” noting many local farmers have been innovators and
leaders in production agriculture.

Family farmers for 41 years
Rob and his wife, Teri, started farming in 1976 with Teri’s father, Ken
Barshinger. To this day, Rob still credits Ken for mentoring him and helping
him get established in his farming career. Now Rob is doing the same with his
son, Brandon. Brandon joined the family farm four years ago when he had the
opportunity to rent farmland from a neighbor and help his father with the field
crops and vegetable business.
The Wessels grow traditional field crops of corn, soybeans and wheat on
1,300 acres. About 20 acres are used for raising their vegetables−sweet corn,
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Above:
Brandon, Kayla, Teri & Rob Wessels

“We are a good source of locally grown vegetables.
The biggest benefits (of buying locally grown
foods) are fresher foods and supporting local
business.” Brandon Wessels
Teri agrees but adds, raising vegetables is labor
intensive and “hard work.” Teri, a staff nurse at Advocate
Medical Clinic, Aurora, knows how much time her
family devotes to growing good quality vegetables. Every
morning at 7 a.m., Brandon and employees Charly and
Bob pick a truckload of sweet corn so it’s good and fresh
for delivery to their farm stand.

Sweet corn – Their biggest vegetable crop
The Wessels sell sweet corn and other vegetables at their
farm stand at 2023 Sycamore Road in DeKalb. The farm
stand is open daily, 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Sweet corn is their biggest vegetable crop. Being
halfway through the sweet corn season, they are now
picking from their second crop. Their five-acre patch will
produce about 50,000 ears of sweet corn. Sweet corn will
be picked and sold through the end of September.
Nancy Guerra bags farm fresh sweet corn to sell at the farm
“Business is good,” says Rob, as he recognizes another
stand. Nancy heads up the sales crew at the farm stand located
one of his regular customers stopping by the farm stand.
on Sycamore Road in DeKalb.
“The key is to gauge where we think we will be each day.
We pick what we need for the day.”
Rob, 63, has been in the vegetable business for 16 years now. He has figured
“I do it because of the people,” says
out “what people want and how they want it.” For example, he raises Indian
Farmer Rob. “I can’t plan to go to town
corn for fall decorations and the first year he put the individual ears of corn
and get anything done because I’m
out to sell. The corn didn’t sell. Teri tied bunches of Indian corn together and
always talking to someone. That’s the
displayed them on fences, then the Indian corn sold!
part I like.”
Rob counts on his family and his
employees to make the vegetable
business work. “I’m fortunate to have
good help (on the farm and at the farm
stand).”
The Wessels sell everything they
raise and more. Rob recognizes that he
can’t grow everything so he purchases
some vegetables from another local
grower “who maintains the same
quality standards as we do” with locally
grown red potatoes, green beans,
peppers, watermelons, cantaloupes and
peaches from Georgia.
Vegetable crops and field crops have
some of the same issues with weather,
pests and diseases. “There’s always
something going on in the fields,” said
Rob. “We plant more than we need just
in case some vegetable plants don’t
produce.” ►
Rob and Brandon Wessels check ears of sweet corn to see if they are ready for the
picking from their patch of sweet corn on the family farm in rural Waterman.
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Locally Grown

by Family Farmers continued

Some of their customers ask them questions about
growing vegetables. “Many really want to know if
we use preservatives to maintain quality. We don’t.
Because we sell vegetables fresh from the field, we
don’t have to use preservatives like chain stores do
based on shipping and shelf life.”

Fall season a family favorite
Once he’s done selling vegetables (and some fruit)
Rob turns his efforts to picking and selling pumpkins,
gourds, squash, Indian corn, straw bales and corn
stalks. Both Rob and Brandon like pumpkins and the
fall season.
“It’s a good transition, from produce to the fall
mode,” said Rob. “It slows down once we get past the
sweet corn mode.”
But it does take some coordination with two harvests
going on simultaneously. They pick pumpkins from
their patch of 52 varieties and at the same time are
harvesting field corn and soybeans. “On occasion,
we’ve had to shut down the combine to deliver more
pumpkins to the farm stand,” said Brandon.
Brandon is the “technology guru” for the farm.
He uses a drone to fly over their fields and take crop
images. The images show where there are stressed
areas in each of their fields. Looking at the images and
field maps, he and Rob confer about how to improve
the problem areas with management decisions. ►
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“You have to be willing to work in this
business. You also have to enjoy
meeting people. I do it because of
people.” Rob Wessels
“Some father and sons farm together and butt
heads,” said Brandon. “We don’t butt heads. I
offer my opinion and he respects it. Then we
come to an agreement. I cherish how well we
work together.”
After harvest, the Wessels close out the year
with sales of Christmas trees from their farm
stand. Rob orders the pre-cut pine trees from
Black River Falls, Wisconsin.
What keeps them going year-after-year?
Brandon says, “It’s the farm-to-city connection.
We are a window to the ag community.”
“You have to be willing to work in this
business,” suggests Rob. “And like people. I do
it because of people.”
Teri adds, “We provide the bridge between
city and country, and answer their questions.”
When the Wessels aren’t farming they are
spending time with their family – all 19 of
them – Chris (Annette), Nathan (Suz), Robert
(Christie), Lisa (Corban), Brandon (Kayla), and
nine grandchildren. ■

Brandon and Rob Wessels oversee the planting and
harvesting of 52 varieties of pumpkins on their farm.
Rob is anticipating another good pumpkin crop.

Wessels’ Family Farm Stand
2023 Sycamore Road, DeKalb
(Sycamore & Greenwood Acres Rds.)
Open daily 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
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Family Health

ADVANCE CARE PLANNING
Begin the Conversation

Thinking about and planning for difficult health situations isn’t always the
easiest thing to do. But when it comes to your health and healthcare, thinking
ahead can help ease stress and ensures you have a voice in the future.

Drop in for coffee... and chat
A Voice in your Future:
Your Health, Your Decision
Colleen Parks, LCSW Northwestern Medicine Advance Care
Planning Manager and the team will be present to provide a
brief introduction to the Advance Care Planning program and
the importance of ensuring you have a voice in your future.

Sept. 18, 2017
6 p.m.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Light meal provided
RSVP by Sept. 15
815-756-6361
Cosponsored by DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Northwestern Medicine Advance
Care Planning Center is available to
help you make important decisions
and plans to guarantee your wishes
and rights are honored in the case
of a health emergency. The Center
is located in the Northwestern
Physicians Group location at 1850
Gateway Drive in Sycamore, with
six full-time Trainers and nearly 20
Advance Care Planning facilitators
throughout Northwestern Medicine
to help discuss options with you and
your family.
“Many people have heard of
advance directives, which are valuable
healthcare documents to have in
case of a health emergency. Within
the Advance Care Planning Center,
we’re really moving beyond just the
advance directive, and talking with
people about their quality of life.
We encourage our clients to think
about their future health choices and
reflect on their values and goals,” said
Colleen Parks, Manager of Advance
Care Planning for Northwestern
Medicine.
All services provided by the
Advance Care Planning Center are
free, and include completion of all
Advance Care Planning documents.
For more information on the new
Advance Care Planning Center, please
call 815-756-1521 ext. 153599. ■

Prime Timers

Golden Oldies music for seniors
Prime Timers will identify with
their kind of music at next month’s
program.
Steve Askins will present “Golden
Oldies” for Farm Bureau Prime
Timers on Monday, Sept. 11.

Door County
trip in October
Travel with DeKalb County
Farm Bureau and American
Classic Tours to Door County,
Wisconsin, Oct. 11-13.
The three-day tour features a
guided tour of Door County, a
stop at Seaquist Farm orchard
and Door Peninsula winery, the
must-do fish boil, a visit to the
Norwegian Bjorklunden Chapel,
and a tour of the Door County
Maritime Museum. The group
will have a two-night stay at the
Stone Harbor Resort, a beautiful
resort nestled on the waters of
Door County’s scenic Sturgeon
Bay.
Highlights include unique
dining experiences: lunch at
the Lighthouse Inn overlooking
Lake Michigan in Two Rivers,
dinner at Nightingale Supper
Club in Sturgeon Bay, breakfast
at the popular Al Johnson’s
Swedish Restaurant, a fish boil
dinner at the Old Post Office in
Ephraim, and lunch at Log Den
in Egg Harbor.
Cost of the Door County
tour is $998 per person double
occupancy, $1,129 single
occupancy.
To register, contact the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.
A $400 deposit is due with
reservation. ■

Adept in a variety of musical
styles, Steve’s dynamic, expressive
vocal style and virtuosity on the
guitar have gained him a well-earned
reputation in northern Illinois. He
has toured the country as a solo
performer and ensemble player.
Steve is the music director at the
Unitarian Universalist Church of
Elgin. Also, he teaches guitar and
music theory.
On Sept. 11, the musical program
gets underway at 1 p.m. in the
Farm Bureau Theater. Prior to the
performance, lunch is served in the
auditorium at 12-noon. To register
for lunch, contact the Farm Bureau
by Sept. 5. Lunch fee is $7.
Prime Timers is open to Farm
Bureau members 55+ years.

October’s program –
“Hearing & Balance Health”

The Oct. 2 Prime Timers program
will focus on “Hearing & Balance
Health − Being Proactive and
Maintaining Quality Life” as
presented by Diane ScheckLong.
Learn how your ears work to
help you communicate with others
and keep you feeling stable and in
balance. Understand changes as you

Steve Askins will offer some favorite
musical selections for Prime Timers
on Sept. 11.

age and what you can do to maintain
a good quality of life.
Dr. ScheckLong is a clinical
audiologist at Northern Illinois
University’s Speech-LanguageHearing Clinic.
To register for the October
program, contact the Farm Bureau
office by Sept. 26. ■

Defensive Driving Course scheduled

A Defensive Driving Course is being offered to persons 55 years and over on
Tuesday, Oct. 3 and Wednesday, Oct. 4 at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau.
The two-day course is being sponsored by DeKalb County Farm Bureau,
DeKalb County COUNTRY® Financial agency and Representative Bob
Pritchard.
The course runs from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day at the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Building. Participants must attend both sessions in order to be certified
and also receive a discount on their automobile insurance.
The classes will be presented by accredited instructor Doug Sommer, a
member of the National Safety Council.
There is a $20 per person fee to participate. To register, contact the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361.
Those 55 and over who complete the two-day class will receive a certificate
which can be taken to their insurance agent for a discount on their automobile
insurance. ■
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Show Days
DeKalb County 4-H Fair 2017

Earning Reserve Champion and Grand Champion
Poultry of Show are Bailey Hunt and Hunter
Swanson of Genoa Prairie Gems 4-H.

Allie Drake of Parke Victory competed in several classes
of the horse show at the county fair.
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Addison Herrmann of Shabbona Pioneers shows her
steer with ease at her first 4-H Fair.

Madelynn Swanson of Genoa Prairie Gems developed a
Shooting Sports exhibit in the General Projects Show. She
discusses her project with judge John Boesche.

William and Annabelle Austin of Shabbona Pioneers are all
smiles with their chickens.
Lauren Bott of Hinckley Harvestors showed her barrow in the
market class.

One of the biggest classes of the beef show
was the Land of DeKalb class. This class
was for beef cattle that were raised by local
producers and sold to 4-H members. Abbie
Kuppler won the Land of DeKalb class.

Congratulations to all the DeKalb County
4-H members who exhibited at the 2017 fair!
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DeKalb County 4-H Fair 2017

Show Days

Madaline Hogan, Hinckley Harvestors, sewed
a pillow as a clothing project and exhibited it
at the General Projects Show.
Logan Roach of Malta Mustangs showed the Grand Champion
Market Lamb at the fair.

Kera Giblin, Genoa Prairie Gems, nuzzles her
sheep before entering the show ring.
Justene Jennings, Green Meadows, won Grand Champion Gilt at the fair.
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Lily Wester, Malta Mustangs, shows her
goat at the 4-H Fair.

Emma and Taylor Rhoads of Genoa
Prairie Gems are pictured with the
Grand Champion Meat and Market
Goats. Taylor also won Grand
Champion Market Hog at the fair.

2017
Grand Champions
Market Steer & Overall Beef
Chase Engel, Genoa Prairie Gems
Beef Female
Morgan Johnson, Shabbona Pioneers
Dairy
Claire Plapp, Esmond Echoes
Meat & Market Goats
Taylor Rhoads, Genoa Prairie Gems
Dairy Goat
Kayla Wester, Malta Mustangs
Market Barrow & Overall Market Hog
Taylor Rhoads, Genoa Prairie Gems
Market Gilt
Justene Jennings, Green Meadows
Market Lamb
Logan Roach, Malta Mustangs
Ewe
Drake Slutz, Green Meadows
Poultry of Show
Hunter Swanson, Genoa Prairie Gems

Chase Engel, Genoa Prairie Gems, won Grand Champion Market Steer at the 4-H Fair.

Congratulations to all the DeKalb County
4-H members who exhibited at the 2017 fair!

Market Pen of Poultry
McKenna Bark, Hinckley Harvestors
Rabbit of Show
Deloris Drendel, Genoa Prairie Gems
Market Pen of Rabbits
Emily Tryzynka, Genoa Prairie Gems
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Community

Farms open for county Farm Stroll

See where your food is grown and
meet the farmers who produce it.
The DeKalb County Farm Stroll on

Beeutiful Bounty

13875 Barber Greene Rd., Sycamore
Roger and Silvia Sutherland
raise bees and free-range heritage
livestock like American Guinea
hogs, Nigerian dwarf goats, rabbits,
chickens and turkeys. Tours held
throughout the day. Honey, artisan
soaps and balms, eggs and beeswax
candles for sale.

Bountiful Blessings
Farm Produce

15565 McGirr Rd., Hinckley
Jeff and Kim Wielert grow a variety
of fruits and vegetables such as
tomatoes, peppers, herbs, beans,
potatoes, cucumbers, and squash.
Also they sell jams, jellies and salsa.
Learn about CSA shares. Guided
tours on the hour starting at 1 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 17 is a self-guided tour
of diversified family farms.
Choose the farms you want to visit

DeKalb Area Agricultural Heritage
Association and Waterman Winery
11582 Waterman Rd., Waterman

Terry and Alexa Tuntland will feature
DAAHA collections and a special
collection of antique farm equipment
including corn shellers and a corn
planter. Tour their barn with fermenting
tanks and their shop with wine and farm
equipment. Sample their wine, grown
and bottled on-site. Try 6 wines for $5.
Take a riding tour of their vineyard to
see the grapes.

Precious Pastures

387 S. Malta Rd., Rochelle
Emily & Claire Plapp raise Jersey
and Guernsey dairy cows and sell
unpasteurized, non- homogenized milk.
Remember to bring your own container.
Stop by before milking begins at 5 p.m.

and hit the road. Seven farms are
open for tours from noon until 5 p.m.
The farms on this year’s tour are:

Rock Farms

32309 N. Pearl St., Kirkland
Ben & Deb Rock raise livestock
for fiber and dairy including
goats, sheep, alpacas, llamas and
silkworms. Companion animals
include Tennessee Walking horses
and Anatolian Shepherd dogs. They
produce goats’ milk soap, spinning
fibers, and woodworking creations,
and teach homesteading skills. Also,
Tom Montavon of Charter Grove
Honey Farm, will feature bee hives
and honey.

Theis Farm Market

6N953 County Line Rd., Maple Park
At Theis Farm Market they grow
a variety of farm-fresh produce
like green beans, summer squash,
raspberries, and tomatoes. Tour the
farm and fields, meet the pollinators
in their flowers, and try honey fresh
from the hives.

Whiskey Acres Distilling Co.
11504 Keslinger Rd., DeKalb

Jamie & Jim Walter turn their grains
into fine spirits at their farm. Try
corn whiskey, vodka, and their newly
released bourbon. Farm and distillery
tours begin every hour on the hour;
last tour at 4 p.m. $10 for tour and
tasting.

Grilling Pork Chops for 4-H
It takes time to grill 1,366 pork chops but the Pork Producers were up for the task. They
cooked the chops over coals for the annual 4-H Foundation fundraiser this summer.
Members of the DeKalb Area Pork Producers grilled the pork chops while other 4-H
volunteers prepared the side entrees for the drive-thru held in the Farm Bureau parking
lot. Shown are: (from left) Ed Arndt, Austin Cook, Drew Gould and Landon Faivre.
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Other DeKalb County farm markets
and orchards open that day include:
Honey Hill Orchard, Jonamac
Orchard and Yaeger’s Farm Market.
The DeKalb County Farm Stroll
is free, but bring cash for food
purchases and other activities on the
farm. It is being sponsored by the
University of Illinois Extension. For
more details and a brochure contact
the DeKalb County Extension office,
815-758-8194. ■

Community

Get updated on truck regulations
Truck inspection session
part of September meeting
Trucking regulations got you
scratching your head? What’s the
difference between a “Farm Vehicle
Driver” and a “Covered Farm
Vehicle” operator? Does it matter?
To sort it all out, farmers and
truckers are welcome to attend an
On the Road meeting on Wednesday,
Sept. 13, at the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau. In addition to the meeting,
truckers will go outside to look at a
truck tractor semi-trailer and hear a
state police officer explain what to
look for during a truck inspection.
The truck regulations meeting
begins at 9 a.m. and concludes with
lunch at noon.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau is
hosting the meeting that focuses on
trucking laws for farmers. Farmers
will have the chance to ask those
farm trucking questions that they

can’t seem to find the
answers for anywhere else.
Trucking regulations
have changed in the past
few years. There have been
changes to regulations
regarding: CDL exemptions,
the medical card, hours
of service limitations,
equipment inspection
requirements, out-ofstate CDL use, post-trip
inspections, weight limits and Kevin Rund and Kirby Wagner will update truckers
more. Also, rules pertaining
on regulations at the Sept. 13 meeting.
to USDOT number, UCR
registrations and driver’s
family trucking business. Those in
license classifications will be
attendance will receive take-home
covered.
materials covering these topics.
Presenting the seminar will be
The meeting is free courtesy of the
Kevin Rund and Kirby Wagner of
DeKalb County Farm Bureau and
Illinois Farm Bureau®. Rund has
Illinois Farm Bureau, but advance
specialized in farm transportation
registration is requested. Please call
issues for the Illinois Farm Bureau
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau to
for more than 35 years. Wagner’s
reserve your place by Sept. 8, 815background is in management of a
756-6361. ■

40th Year for DeKalb FFA Auction

Back in 1977 the DeKalb FFA
held its first auction. Then, students
sold their livestock which they had

shown at the FFA and 4-H fairs. As
the numbers of livestock decreased,
community members and students
started providing other
items to be auctioned
off to generate revenue
for students and the
FFA Chapter.
Currently, any
student that enters a
project at the Section
6 Vo-Ag Fair, can
auction off an item to
represent their project.
For example, if a
student exhibits a steer,
they may auction off a
beef bundle. In these
cases, the students
Ben Stark holds one of the auction items, a DEKALB
get to keep the money
winged-ear sign, at last year’s FFA Auction. This year
their item earns at the
marks the 40th year for the auction being held on
auction. The rest of
Sept. 13 at the DeKalb High School.

the items are donated by community
members and all proceeds from those
items are used by the FFA Chapter.
The funds raised at the auction
cover the costs of jackets for all
members, State and National
Convention, and the annual Officer
Retreat, among other things.
The auction is made possible by
generous donors throughout the
community, the DeKalb FFA Alumni,
DeKalb High School Ag Advisory
Board, and the FFA members.
This year’s auction will be held
at DeKalb High School on Sept. 13
at 7 p.m. Before the auction, a pork
chop dinner will be served starting at
5 p.m.
For more information contact FFA
Advisor Sarah Peterson at 815-7542100. ■
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The Not so Farm,
Farm Girl
As summer wraps up and my project
list gets shorter, I think back to the
day I chose a career in agriculture.
That decision led me to Farm Bureau
and so many other places.

I didn’t always want to be involved
with agriculture. My dad and his
brothers run our family farm, growing
corn and soybeans. But I have never
lived on a farm, never had livestock,
and was never in 4-H.
I didn’t always understand what
agriculture was or the impact it had on
our world. To me, farming only meant
that come fall and spring Mom was the
one home with my sister and I while
Dad drove a tractor back and forth in a
farm field.
I understood the commitment farming
required and I knew that it was
important to get the crops in and out
before Mother Nature could take over,
but I underestimated the importance of
what my dad was doing.

by Jillian Diehl

soybeans that dad would
bring home for my sister and
me.
If you had asked my
younger self if I would ever
be involved with agriculture
I would’ve said, “No way.”
Through my involvement
with the FFA and Farm
Bureau, my passion for
agriculture quickly sprouted.
I did not gain this passion
During a summer reading event at Malta Public
by doing chores or helping
Library, Jillian Diehl taught participants like Lillian
on the farm. I found it in
Hetland how to plant and care for a garden.
the stories, traditions, and
opportunities that I saw in the
industry.
It was then that I truly appreciated
resource kits and lesson plans to
the fact that my dad is a fifthalign them with current Illinois
generation farmer and
Learning Standards. I also created
understood the impact he
and conducted lessons for two library
makes
in
our
world.
At
that
presentations, which allowed me to
I soon realized that I wanted to help
point I knew I wanted to be
gain experience in lesson plan writing
others like me—those with a passion for
involved with agriculture. I
and education. Seeing kids excited
agriculture but not a farm background—
soon realized that I wanted
about agriculture is a true treasure.
become involved with agriculture.
to help others like me—those
Another highlight of my internship
with a passion for agriculture
was the Farm and Food Field Trip. I
but not a farm background—
helped to plan and organize the day,
For me farming didn’t take place in
become involved with agriculture. I
and was in charge of planning the
front of my eyes. Other farm kids lived
decided I wanted to be an agriculture
Illinois products lunch. This was a
on their farms and saw everything that
teacher and FFA advisor.
great experience for me as I learned
went on during a typical farm day. My
My first days at Farm Bureau were
about Illinois food products and where
agricultural experience was limited to
spent with Connections magazines.
they come from.
things like riding in the combine on
I read every article in all the past
Ag literacy has been another
a Saturday during harvest and eating
issues, in order to categorize and
influencer on my career choice.
organize them for online access. I
This summer, I have also worked
have always enjoyed looking through
extensively with the Ag Literacy
new
issues
as
they
came
to
our
house
education kits to take photos that will
Jillian Diehl of Sycamore spent her
every month. But I now have a new
be used to increase kit visibility for
summer as an intern at Farm Bureau.
appreciation for the stories and
She is a sophomore at the University
teachers online.
of Wisconsin-Platteville majoring in
traditions shared in the magazine.
My internship experience at Farm
agricultural education and minoring
As a future teacher, I love
Bureau has deepened my love for
in biology.
educational resources. During my
agriculture and the farm community in
internship, I also worked with
which I grew up. ■
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Saving
Teachers
Time

Ag Literacy

Classroom innovation takes time and energy. DeKalb County Farm Bureau Ag
Literacy helps teachers save both. Our ready-to-go resources make learning
relevant, fun, and easy!
Here are just five of over 60 available kits for teachers! Watch for more resources
to be posted on our new website in upcoming months. Teachers can request items
by emailing rcollins@dekalbfarmbureau.org or stopping by the Farm Bureau.

Dairy mAGic (Multidisciplinary AGricultural Integrated
Curriculum) Kit

Insect mAGic Kit

Illinois mAGic Kit

Baseball and Agriculture Charm Supply Kit

We All Need
Soil Bookmark
Supply Kit
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An Amazing Day!

Highlights of the
Farm & Food Field Trip

On a sunny Saturday morning
in July, an enthusiastic group of
participants boarded a bus at Farm
Bureau to tour two family farms.
Five hours later they returned
with minds filled with newfound
knowledge and stomachs filled with
a tasty Illinois products lunch.
The Sanderson and Jones
families hosted the group on
their respective farms near Clare.
Although both farms raise corn,
soybeans, and beef cattle, their
operations are very different. Field
trip participants discovered that soil
types, topography, labor availability,
economics, and many other factors
shape how a farm looks and
operates.
The Farm & Food Field Trip was
sponsored by the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau in partnership with the
Sanderson and Jones family farms
and the DeKalb County Convention
& Visitors Bureau. ■

Weather conditions control
what happens on a farm.

Flooding rains in the days preceding the trip
made it impractical for the group to visit a
field. Instead, the Sandersons used an end
loader to bring a chunk of field to the group.
Trent Sanderson showed participants how
their use of cover crops results in healthy
soybean plants with very few weeds.

Thank You!
Sanderson Family Farm
Jones Family Farm
Yaeger’s Farm Market
Mid-West Dairymen’s Company
Mrs. Mike’s Potato Chips
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation for Agriculture
Family farms are passed down through generations.
Gerry Sanderson used old photos to explain how his farm has evolved through the ages.
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DeKalb County Corn & Soybean
Growers Association
Illinois Farm Bureau
Illinois Farm Families

“Love the family farms—different
generations, lots of knowledge!”

Drying corn before storage is critical to grain quality.
Employee Chris Paulsen explained how the grain dryer at Jones Farm
works and how corn is stored prior to shipping.

Feedlot beef cattle receive a perfectlybalanced, animal nutritionist-developed diet.
Tour host Tracy Jones showed trip participants cattle feed
ingredients like dried distiller’s grains from ethanol production.

It takes a lot of machinery to produce crops.
The Sandersons displayed several of their implements for the
visitors, including a sprayer, planter, combine, grain cart, and tractor.
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Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

Getting back to nature
When was the last time you sat
in the soil, strolled through a forest,
or splashed in a stream? How many
birds have you taken the time to
listen to today?
If you’re like me, you long to do
these things but rarely have time.
Days go by when my feet touch only
asphalt, concrete, or flooring. We’ve
structured our human lives to mostly
separate ourselves from nature; from
dirt, discomfort, and inconvenience.

It’s increasingly difficult to find a
package label that doesn’t include
the word “natural” or “nature.”
When farmers lament, “Kids
these days just don’t know where
their food comes from,” I believe
they are describing a consequence
of this disconnect. After all, what
is agriculture but the intersection
of humans and nature to produce
food? Those who engage in food
production are closer to nature on a
daily basis than most of us. Outside
of agriculture, kids (and many adults)
these days don’t know where their
food comes from.
Another symptom of this
disconnect may be our insatiable
drive for “natural” things. Walk the
aisles of a grocery store, browse
personal care items on Amazon, or
scroll through posts on Facebook and
you’ll see hundreds of examples. It’s
as though we know deep down we
need to stay connected to nature, but
instead of a walk on the prairie, we
reach for Nature Made® Echinacea
supplements.
Nature is beautiful. Nature is
essential. Nature is necessary for our
survival.
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But.
Repeat after me: “Natural” doesn’t
always mean “safe.”
I used to say I’d rather consume
a substance produced by a plant
than one developed in a lab. Then
I started following credible science
and agriculture organizations online.
Whether discussing food ingredients,
crop production, or medical
advances, the topic of whether
“natural” equates to “safe” comes
up repeatedly. And what the science
keeps pointing out is that “natural”
things can be very dangerous.
Take apricot seed kernels. Aside
from the fact that they are rock-hard
and not very tasty, there’s a good
reason we don’t eat them. They
contain a chemical compound called
amygdalin, which, when eaten,
releases cyanide—a poison. But if
you search online for apricot kernels,
you’ll find dozens of retailers selling
them, touting their use as a cancer
treatment. Their claim is that cyanide
kills cancer cells. Maybe it does, but
in doing so it may kill you as well.
Nevertheless, because it grew
on a tree and is “natural,” some
people think it must be safer than
chemotherapy. Scientific evidence
shows that apricot kernels are not
safe, but the belief persists.
The quest for apricot kernels
is an extreme example of a
logical fallacy known as “appeal
to nature,” or the argument that
“natural” things are good, therefore
“unnatural” things are bad. It
is so convincing that we see it
constantly in product marketing.
Food manufacturers advertise the
replacement of “artificial” flavorings
and colorings with “natural” ones.
Genetic modification is perceived as
unnatural, so the Non-GMO Project

Rhodora Collins is DeKalb County
Farm Bureau’s Ag Literacy Coordinator.
Follow her Stray Kernels blog at www.
straykernels.wordpress.com.

seal now appears on thousands of
products from cinnamon to sea
salt despite there being only ten
commercially-available GMO crops.
Organic production prohibits the
use of most synthetic fertilizers
and crop protectants, so consumers
assume foods labeled “organic”
are natural and thus safer. And yet
(repeat after me), “natural” doesn’t
always mean “safe.” Whether or not
something is natural is irrelevant to
its safety. Many natural things are
amazing, even life-saving. Some
will kill you. The same is true of
synthetic, “unnatural” things. Toilets,
toothbrushes, and trucks are not
natural, yet they improve our lives.
Safety hinges not on whether a
substance is natural or synthetic, but
on how much of the substance you
are exposed to. Drinking too much
clean, pure water can kill you. So can
a truck.
By all means, get back to nature.
But remember, “natural” doesn’t
always mean “safe.” Anyone who
tells you otherwise is trying to sell
you something. ■

FA R M M A N A G E M E N T

Managing Your Farm With
Your Best Interest In Mind.
We manage farms including grain, livestock, or any
combination of operations to meet each owner’s needs and
objectives, whether it be maximizing income, managing for
appreciation, maintaining productivity or trust administration.

Contact Our Farm Managers Today:
Scott Pumroy: 779.222.7105
scott.pumroy@firstmidwest.com
Lee Schramer: 779.222.7111
lee.schramer@firstmidwest.com

Farm Management Services:
Farm Consultation Services
Farm Visits
Budgeting and Planning
Detailed Reporting
Land Sales and Acquisitions
Real Estate, Operating
and Equipment Loans*
Investment and
Land Trust Services
* Subject to credit approval. Property insurance may be required.
Wealth Management services are offered through First Midwest Bank.
Most Wealth Management products are not FDIC insured.
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Center for
Agriculture News

Fish for Pond Stocking
It’s time to think about stocking
your pond with fish this fall!
The DeKalb County Soil and Water
Conservation District will be holding
its fall fish sale on Sept. 23 at the
parking lot of the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau’s Center for Agriculture
in Sycamore.
You will need to pre-order your
fish through the DeKalb County
SWCD by Sept.15. Triploid Grass
Carp will need to be ordered by Sept.
6 to allow enough time for the proper
permits to be obtained by IDNR.
The University of Illinois
Extension has published several good
articles in the “Land and Water”
resource pamphlet regarding ponds
and the proper stocking combinations
that you should consider. The most
common and easiest-to-manage
stocking combination for Illinois’
ponds is largemouth bass, bluegill,
and channel catfish.
Many pond owners also add redear
sunfish to this combination to eat
snails and crustaceans in the food
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chain. Although crappies are popular game fish,
they commonly cause problems in small lakes
and ponds through overpopulation and stunting.
Therefore, do not stock crappies in your pond
unless it is five acres or larger.
Stocking rates in central and northern Illinois for bass and channel catfish
range from 60-100 fish per surface acre, while bluegill range from 500-1000
fish per acre. Sometimes pond owners need to supplement an existing
population; larger sized fish must be used in order to ensure survival.
Channel catfish reproductive success is usually not adequate in ponds to
maintain the population. Supplemental channel catfish stocking must be done
to maintain the population. It is recommended to use 8-inch or larger channel
catfish to reduce predation rates by largemouth bass in established ponds.
Make sure to check with the DeKalb County SWCD on recommended rates
of fish for new or established ponds.
Information about the fish sale can be found on the SWCD website at www.
swcdekalbil.org or you may pick up an order form in the SWCD office located
in the DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s Center for Agriculture. ■

Share Your Snaps - Farm Bureau’s Photo Contest
Snap, share and send your favorite photos to Farm Bureau’s Share Your Snaps
photo contest. Photos will be posted on our Facebook page weekly. The photo
with the most “likes” will be printed in Connections magazine.
This season’s theme is Fall!
Email your local, amateur, photos to aschelkopf@dekalbfarmbureau.org with
a brief description of the photo and the story behind it. For more information
visit the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Facebook page at www.Facebook.com/
DeKalbCountyFarmBureau. ■

CRP Participants must maintain approved cover
on acreages enrolled in CRP/Farm Programs
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) participants are
responsible for ensuring adequate, approved vegetative and
practice cover is maintained to control erosion throughout the life of the
contract after the practice has been established.
Participants must also control undesirable vegetation, weeds (including
noxious weeds), insects and rodents that may pose a threat to existing cover
or adversely impact other landowners in the area.
All CRP maintenance activities, such as mowing, burning, disking and
spraying, must be conducted outside the primary nesting or brood rearing
season for wildlife, which for DeKalb County is April 15 through August 1.
However, spot treatment of the acreage may be allowed during the
primary nesting or brood rearing season if, left untreated, the weeds, insects
or undesirable species would adversely impact the approved cover. In this
instance, spot treatment is limited to the affected areas in the field and
requires County Committee approval prior to beginning the spot treatment.
The County Committee will consult with NRCS to determine if such
activities are needed to maintain the approved cover.
Annual mowing of CRP for generic weed control, or for cosmetic
purposes, is prohibited at all times. ■

Test your farm’s water in September
Testing your tile, ditch or stream water for nitrates is an important part of
your conservation efforts on your farm.
A water testing program for nitrates is being conducted throughout the
state. Water kits are currently available at Soil and Water Conservation
District (SWCD) offices.
The DeKalb County SWCD office
has two dates left for testing farm water.
Farmers may bring in water samples on
Tuesdays – Sept. 5, Sept. 12, from 9 to
11 a.m. on these days.
Water samples need to be at least eight ounces. Test results will be
confidential.
This free water testing program is designed to engage farmers in
the nutrient and water quality issues facing agriculture by providing
information on possible nutrient losses from farming.
This water testing program is being sponsored by the Illinois Farm
Bureau, Illinois Corn Growers, Illinois Council on Best Management
Practices and the Zea Mays Foundation as part of the Illinois Nutrient Loss
Reduction Strategy.
For more information contact Dean Johnson at 815-756-3234, extension
3, at the SWCD office. ■

Rural water well testing
Pick up a testing kit Aug. 21-25 at Farm Bureau. Take a water sample on
Aug. 28 and return to Farm Bureau the same day. Cost of testing is $85.
Water will be tested for commonly used ag chemicals and nitrates by
Heidelberg Laboratories.
For more information call DeKalb County Farm Bureau, 815-756-6361. ■

USDA makes it easier to
transfer land to the next
generation of farmers
Allows for transfer of certain CRP
land to new farmers and provides
priority enrollment in working lands
conservation programs.
U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) is offering an early termination
opportunity for certain Conservation
Reserve Program (CRP) contracts,
making it easier to transfer property
to the next generation of farmers and
ranchers, including family members.
The land that is eligible for the
early termination is among the least
environmentally sensitive land enrolled
in CRP.
Normally if a landowner terminates
a CRP contract early, they are required
to repay all previous payments plus
interest. The new policy waives this
repayment if the land is transferred
to a beginning farmer through a
sale or lease with an option to buy.
With CRP enrollment close to the
Congressionally-mandated cap of 24
million acres, the early termination
will also allow USDA to enroll other
land with higher conservation value
elsewhere.
Acres terminated early from CRP
under these land tenure provisions
will be eligible for priority enrollment
consideration into the CRP Grasslands,
if eligible, or the Conservation
Stewardship Program or Environmental
Quality Incentives Program, as
determined by the Natural Resources
Conservation Service.
According to the Tenure, Ownership
and Transition of Agricultural Land
survey, conducted by USDA in 2014,
U.S. farmland owners expect to transfer
93 million acres to new ownership
during 2015-2019. This represents
10 percent of all farmland across the
nation. For more information about
CRP and to find out if your acreage is
eligible for early contract termination,
contact your local Farm Service
Agency (FSA) office or go online at
www.fsa.usda.gov/crp. ■
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Membership

NEW Benefit Platform
for Farm Bureau Members

DeKalb County Farm Bureau is excited to announce thousands of
NEW membership benefits through Abenity.

Now you can enjoy exclusive access to thousands of discounts on everything
from hotel rooms, rental cars, 77 waterparks and theme parks (even Disney
World), 32 zoos and aquariums, sporting events, concerts, new Ford vehicles
to prescriptions. Whether you are at home or traveling across the United
States, you can find offers near you.
Over 302,000 discounts in these 14 categories are available to you
as a Farm Bureau member:

• Attractions & Tours

• Gifts & Flowers

• Automotive

• Health & Wellness

• Cellular Phones

• IL Farm Bureau Exclusives

• Concerts & Events

• Movie Tickets

• Electronics

• Restaurants

• Everyday Living

• Travel

• Fashion & Beauty

• Unique Experiences

For more information or to obtain your membership
number or for help on initial sign-up assistance, call the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau at 815-756-6361.

Theme park discounts available

Farm Bureau members can save money this summer by
purchasing theme park tickets at the Farm Bureau office.
Great America, Gurnee – Tickets are $47 (one day
general admission) for ages 3 and up, which is a savings
of $24.99. Children 2 and under are free. These tickets do
not include Hurricane Harbor, but are valid for Fright Fest.
Santa’s Village, Dundee – Tickets are $17.25, which is
a $7 savings over the daily rate. These tickets are available
for any day that the park is open; there are no blackout
dates and parking is free.
For more information, call the Farm Bureau office,
815-756-6361. ■
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One Stop Savings
• Just log into https://ilfb.abenity.com, register
and create your own username and password.
You will also need to enter your DeKalb
County Farm Bureau number.
• You can also download the Illinois Farm
Bureau Member Benefits app for iPhones/
iPads by searching in the app store. For
Android devices you can download the
Abenity app through the Google Play store.

QUESTIONS.
CHANCES ARE YOUR
ACREAGE YIELDS
PLENTY OF THEM.
As an FS crop specialist, I stand behind every bag of seed I sell.
That’s because I’m more than a salesman. I’m trained, certified,
and completely dedicated to your success. My job is to work with
growers to ensure their acreage performs like never before.
Ready for increased yields on your ground? ASK ME HOW.

Malta

Nick Lapacek

219-816-0073

Waterman
Waterman
Marengo
Marengo
DeKalb

Paul Pecharich
Justin Wassmann
Tyler Richolson
Pat Roach
Randy Pauli

815-509-5234
815-739-8224
815-222-8906
815-739-9162
815-757-0521

www.conservfs.com
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